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for playing the music during the
game. In addition, a special thanks
goes out to all of the contestants who
participated in the game and for be-
ing such good sports.
"I had a really good time playing
in the game. It was a lot of fun and I
would definitely consider doing it
next year," saidArnie Algiere. Maybe'
you should consider being a contes-
tant next year too because you never '
know what can happen. There might
be love in the air for you too!
However, the event would not have
been possible without help from some
important people. The Wellness Cen-
ter would like to thank Frank
Majnerich and the Flight Deck staff
for allowing the event to take place
during the T.G.I.E, and Scott Helfrich
Claudio danced the Merengue for
Jessica Rivera. It was Job's ability
to move on the dance floor to Span-
ish music or his description of his
three most interesting characteristics
that led Jessica to choose him as her
date for Valentine's Day.
In all the years of the Dating
Game, this particular game was defi-
nitely the most interesting and full
of talent. There was opera singing,
dancing, and some very off-the-wall
questions and intriguing answers.
calling contest. Do your best pig
call, and whoever does it the best can
call me anytime." The responses
were hilarious, and Heather
Gilchrist proved that she had the best
pig call over all of the other contes-
tants. Job DeOjeda and Nick
by Jen Lenz
Contributing Writer
The Dating Game - F'ull of Talent, Off-The-\\lall
Questions, and Some Rather Interesting Answers!
Love was definitely in the air at
the Flight Deck Friday, February 12.
Couples wet:e being matched up dur-
ip.g the Dating Game, sponsored by
the Wellness Center and S.H.A.P.E,
as part of Sexual Responsibility
Week. Not only was the turnout phe-
nomenal, but the contestants were
full ofenergy which made the game
even more exciting.
Rocio DeOjeda was looking for
a man with strong, hands and she
wanted her bachelors to make some-
thing out of playdough. She wanted
to see how good they really were
with their hands. The bachelors
made some very interesting objects,
but it was the heart that Rob Reyes
made that made Rocio's own heart
melt. Rob and Rocio, along with the
other winners of the game, won gift
certificates to Planet Hollywood and
to the movies. In addition, each con-
testant was given $100 in Nova
Bucks, courtesy ofthe Student Gov-
ernment and Student Life.
Like Rocio, other contestants
wanted their bachelorslbachelorettes
to perform for the audience. Mike
Gabel wanted his three bachelorettes
.to do push ups, so he could tell how
physically fit they were. By the vote
ofthe audience, it was
apparent that Arnie
Algiere did the most
push ups, and she ul-
timately won the date
with Mike. Travis
Hensley, on the other
hand, thought that the
key to finding his
dream date was to do-
ing something that is
a 'tradition in his
hometown in Georgia.
"Where I come from,
we have an annual pig
Tiger 'sBackand
Jordan.s'Gone.-.check.out
thelatest.onpage--16
Campus.Activities.and
Announcements on page 19
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Clubs> and
Organizations Diving Anyone?
..$15.96
.$15.95
.....$U:ll,~Y
Panason;c
KX-TG210B
GigaRang~
Cordless Phone
#KXTG210B
Sony
200 Disc CD
f!~~;~ote!
#CDPCX2
You Save $2,99!
Shopping
.com
Ihe Final Word in
t-Pricos.·.PSIJoo.
Check us Our on the Internet at
WWw.shopping.com.
or call u, Of l-SSS-lOVE_2-SHOP.
Prices eHecti...e rhl"Ollgh March 4, 1999
°Ca!ik>rnia r85identsexcludod.CPC02().499
;1b"~n<ll.l!!d-I ...~ ..
I, , Stunt Bare Naked ladies ""l
Amazon.com . .$11.88
CDNOW.com ..$11.88
Shopping.com . . .$Iil,'VY
I, ft _ •• h _ .. Dirty Boogie Brian Selzer
Amazon.com .. . $11.88
CDNOW.com ..$11.88
Shopping.com. . .$Iil,'VY
we feel this pressure change only in The wreck of a sailboat comes
our air filled cavities, primarily our into view at the edge ofthe reef. Ex-
ears, which we equalize as we de- ploring the vessel, we find a large
scend by holding our noses and gen- stone crab tucked under a tank in
tly blowing against the blockage. the hull; its claw stretches threaten-
Like the vacuum ofspace, water also ingly in our direction. As we
is unbreathable, so we need to carry emerge from the wreck,a large bull
our breathing mixture in tanks. As shark swims by for a closer look at
pressure increases with depth, our air us. Conditioned by scenes from
consumption will also increase. Jaws. the hair stands up on the back
Knowing our air consumption rate, see SCUBA on page 4
we plan for this in advance II . .
by calculating the required' .,.".eiC lC.UUY.JJJJi.J.iJJlH.CiJ
gas supply:
There is
little
sound in
the ocean
depths. We
hear ourselves
breathing, and the
sound of air rushing
through the low-pressure
hose. Subtle little cracks
and snaps emanate from
threatened little damsel
fish protecting their nests.
Amazing sea life be-
comes visible as we start
our dive. A moon jellyfish
floats by suspended in
mid-water, its pink um-
brella shaped body undu-
lating in the current, as it
trails its stinging tentacles
behind. Approaching the
bottom, the reeflife comes
into view. Many colorful
reefinhabitants dart in and
out ofcrevices in the coral.
Sea fans sway back and
forth with the surge. A
trumpet fish stands on its
head, camouflaged in a
cluster of grogonians, pa-
tiently waiting for a small
baitfish to unluckily pass
within striking distance. A
grouper hovers at a clean-
ing station; its mouth
stretched wide open, al-
lowing a cleaner wrasse to
swim into its mouth and
through its gills to extract
parasites.
Come with me to the ocean
depths as we dive the reefs and
wrecks off Pompano Beach. Step-
ping off the back of the boat, we
plunge into another world filled with
wondrous sights and experiences. It
is a peaceful place where we are
alone even though the hustle and
bustle ofcity life is but a mile away.
We feel like Neil Annstrong when
he set foot on the moon
as we explore the .:.
only true wilder- -•
ness remammg
on the planet.
If you ever
dream of do-
ing something
or going some-
place where no
one has ever been, then you
have the spirit to join the ranks of
these adventurers.
In 1930, William Beebe, a div-
ing pioneer and oceanographer, de-
scended to 1426 feet in a round 4 ft.
9 in. bathysphere. Beebe was moved
by this experience and later wrote:
"There came to me at that instant
(1426 feet down) a tremendous
wave ofemotion, a real appreciation
ofwhat was momentarily almost su-
perhuman, cosmic, of the whole
situation; our barge slowly rolling
high overhead in the blazing sun-
light, like the merest chip in the
midst ofthe ocean, the long cobweb
of cable leading down through the
spectrum to our lonely sphere,
where, sealed tight, two conscious
human beings sat and peered into the
abysmal darkness as we dangled in
mid-water, isolated as a lost planet
in outennost space."
As in space, adventurers diving
the ocean have to deal with pressure
changes, unbreathable atmosphere,
weightlessness, and pristine seren-
ity. As we descend to 33 feet, the
pressure on our bodies doubles. Our
bodies consist primarily ofwater, so
by George Wentland
Contributing Writer
(I.M.A.N.)
The purpose. ofI.MAN.isto educate others about
Islam.. Anyone··is.acceptedT.Contact.Rabia.at
halimrab@polaris.nova.edu.formore.iriformation.
IntervanityChristial1 FelloWihip(JVC)
·for Graduates
Meetings are heldThursdays at9 p.m.Anyone inter·
ested.sh.(lUld contactkayla at262·6598;
. seeCLtJBSonpage4
Inter·Organizationai Council (IOC)
Meetings are held every otherMonday.at6:00p.m.
inThe Flight Deck's greenr!lQttl. Theserneetillgs are
open to all students. Contact Etickat
totreser@polaris.llovil.eduforlnore.information;
Campus Entertainment Committee (CEC)
This committee is a branch of the NSUSGA dedi-
cated to planning and implelllenting campus life ac.
tivities.Meetings are on Sundays at I p.m. ill The
Flight Deck. Contact Heather atgilchristh@aol.com
for more information.
l-Iealth Educations AIDS Liaison (l-IEAL)
Meetings are held Thursdays at 6 p.m. in The Flight
Deck, room 206;ContactChrisCastelbu1o at (954)
382-9995 or KaiThorupatkai@thorup.comformore
information. Visit. our webpage at: http://
www.thorup.comlHEALlhealindex.html.
Indian Student Association (lSA)
All students are welcome! Please contact Rick at
gadhr@polaris.nova.edufor moreinfonnation,
Beta Theta Pi
This organization is a social fraternity dedicated to
the cultivation ofthe intellect, unsullied friendship,
and unfaltering fidelity.Contact us at
beta@polaris.nova.edu·for more information.
International Muslim Assoeiatlon atNSU
Delta Phi Epsilon
This organization is a national sororifY. Contact
dpe@polaris.nov.edu forgeneraUnformation,or
Yessenia atgomezyes@polaris.nova.edufor mote
rush information.
Alpha Phi Omega
This organization .is a national.co-edseMcefrater-
nity. Meetings are on Wednesdays at 5 p.m,in The
Flight Deck, second floor of the Rosenthal Stlident
Center. Please contact Meredith bye-mail at
shapirom@polaris.nova.edu or
apo@polaris,nova.eduformoreinformati(ln,.Check
out our webpage athttp://www,nova.edul-nattjo/apo
some is the very reason why Unity
Week was necessary and important.
Rodriguez added, "The negative
responses the pins have elicited are
bewildering. At the brink ofthe sec-
ond millennium, it is truly unfortu-
nate that we have yet to realize that
discrimination is not limited to race,
religion or sexual orientation. In-
stead, we have allowed it to broaden
its meaning to include weight,
height, baldness, breast size, and
many others without exclusions. The
question then becomes who don't we
discriminate against? Unity Week is
about reversing this cycle. It is about
.recognizing our differences, and ac-
cepting them; it is about working to-
gether and learning from one an-
other."
Unity Week activities included:
Race Unity Art Exhibit by Oscar
Rojas, a CommUNITY.Fair, Inter-
faith Dialogues with various reli-
gious leaders, an International Des-
sert Festival, Flamenco dancers and
Salsa dance lessons, aNative Ameri-
can Storytelling Coffee House, a
TGIF World Music Night in The
Flight Deck, and many others.
L Taketirnetoplan.
.2.. Turn.yourorganization's.needsinto.goals.and.objectives.
3. Write Bpecific goals.
4. 13e realistic artdpositive.
5. Fortnulate.plans.by.exarniIlirtg·alternativesand
. . discussing.activities.whicll.lead.tosuccessfidresults.
6.. Idetltifjrresources needed to achieve youtgdals
•• ••(i.e.l'eopl~,.tl1oney,.time,.niaterials, •• andfaciHties).
7. Yisul:\lizeYQursel[accomplishing.your.goal..
··.8; ••• :estatilisb.titne.lines••and.cotllpletiort.targetdates.•.9. Ariticipateobstacles. . .. .
lO.••CoIl1rnuniCateY°llr'plans.to.others-
especially.your.owlFnie111bers.and.advisor(s).
~~P[alinlrr~ ••••anG•••••(Jjoa[••••S.ettlng"
•••••by.Scott·~~Spallky".Helfrich
. StudentLife GraduateAssistalltfor
Cltlbsand·()n~allizati()ns.• ·•
.... . .For.thiseditiori,J.willcon@nti'ate()t1"PlariningandGoalSetting."···
·This ••is •• all •• iIltegral••partorthe ••oJ'gaIllzaiioIl~svitality.because.it·.is.the
Il1ainreason.forthe·club.to.exist.••• Planning.isthelhi1lld.Ilg.thatprecedes
·the. work.· ••• Ifplan1l.ing •• is ••not.dolle,.time. and. effort ••are.usually.wasted.
.Here.are••sotl1e.stlgg~sth)'ns •• for.effective.plann.irig:.
OR
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Ignorance Runs Ratnpant
Before Unity Week Activities
by Alyson M. Dion
Campus Life Editor
Rodriguez said, "The purpose of
Unity Week is to promote diversity
awareness while creating an environ-
What is rectangular, red, or- ment that fosters understanding and
ange, yellow, green, blue, purple, support among all groups and indi-
and seemingly causing a distur- viduals at NSU. Everyone has a right
bance at NSU? The answer: "Cel- to his/her opinion and beliefs; it is
ebrate Diversity" pins some stu- when we use these to discriminate
dents are brave enough to don in againstothers that we make ourselves
observation and support of NSU's vulnerable to the prejudices ofothers."
Third Annual Unity Week (Febru- Some students, such as most ofthe
ary 15-20, 1999). members of the Unity Week commit-
Dayami Rodriguez, Student tee, are now known as true leaders and
Life Graduate Assistant for Student wear their pins proudly in support of
Outreach and chairperson ofUnity the diversity celebration. Angelique
Week activi- Nixon is one of
ties, ordered The colors of the rainbow symbolize these students.
one hundred unity, diversity, peace, the "The colors of
(100) "Cel- welcoming of people's differences, the rainbow
ebrate Diver- and open-mindedness. s Ym b 0 1i z e
sity" pins for unity, diversity,
students to wear to show support for peace, the welcoming ofpeople's dif-
Unity Week. .Instead ofsupport for ferences, and open-mindedp.ess. The
this important event, some students rainbow was originally adopted by ho-
mock the rainbow ofthe pin colors mosexuals because ofthis very mean-
and ask students wearing them if ing, which is why we should use it for Other students gave similar re-
they are homosexual and how they Unity Week!" Nixon said. sponses why they did not want to
could possibly support this altema- However, not all students share wear a pin. Simply, they did not
tive lifestyle. Unfortunately, the Nixon's view. When I asked students want others to think they are "gay."
"inquisitive" students do not use why they were not wearing a pin, the Amazingly enough, the students
such politically correct terms and responses surprised me. One student, who were the most obstinate to-
questions like the ones mentioned a member of the committee, said, "I wards wearing the pins were also
above. Alas, it is obvious that some just woke up; it is in my car." Another the most silent when it came to put-
do not understand the true mean- campus leader laughed back, "No way. ting their name next to their quote.
ing behind these colorful pins or . I do not do the rainbow thing. I do not So why is it so difficult for
even ofUnity Week. want people to think that I am gay." other students to understand and;:::===========================:::;'1 accept the unifying meaning ofSTUDENTS &FACULTY the~~~~~w:ffers that "Some,
COM ~UT:'.r'ft~ people are simply ignorant;~ ..~.. people assume things and do not
• . • take the time to understand the
Refurbished With warranty true meaning. Unity Week is
$ a 2i 3 ~ about celebrating our differ-
ences, no matter what they are!
We need to accept each other
and look at the world through
eyes ofgray; otherwise, we will
continue to destroy this planet
and ourselves.
It is quite sad that there are
some college students who fail
to become independent think-
ers' since one hopes that college
will open the mind."
The ignorance shown by
24 February 1999
Gina's Place, an agency that provides
transitional housing for homeless women re-
covering from drug and alcohol abuse, needs
volunteers to assist in the following areas:
transportation, food preparation, supervision,
and administrative support. Contact Kate
Norton or Gina Welch at (954) 731-7080 for
more infonnation.
IGFA World Fishing Center-a museum
devoted to fish, fishing and the environment,
needs 300 volunteers to assist in the following
areas: Tour Guides, Gift Shop Assistant, Greet-
ers and Clerical Support. Students must be 14
years ofage or older. Contact William Uscher
at (954) 924-4311 for more infonnation.
see VOLUNTEER on page 6
Mothers Against Drunk Driving
(M.A.D.D.), an agency that provides public
awareness ofdrunk driving, court monitoring
and victim research, needs volunteers to assist
in upcoming fairs during the month of Febru-
ary. Contact Julianne Causey at (954) 938-7400
for more infonnation.
The Shepherd's Way, an agency that pro-
vides shelter for homeless families, needs vol-
unteers in the following areas: recruiter, trans-
portation, clerical support, childcare worker,
tutor, maintenance assistant, furniture mover,
thrift store clerk, and thrift store manager.
College students are welcome. Contact Cathie
Sullivan at (954) 524-4638 for more infonna-
tion.
Florida International University Small
Business Development Center is seeking a
volunteer to answer telephones and perfonn
other general clerical duties. Mileage will be
reimbursed and this may lead toa part-time
paid position. Flexible hours and free training
will be provided. Contact Judith Gould at
(954) 987-0100 for more infonnation.
Coral Springs Dog Run and Kids Dog
Show, an annual fundraising event sponsored
by the Wiles Road Animal Hospital on March
13th, provides funding for animal-oriented
agencies. Volunteers are needed to chair plan-
ning committees, set-up, breakdown, live &
silent auction, referee garnes, direct pedestrian
traffic and maintain the grounds. Civic groups
and students are invited to participate. Con-
tact Dr. Steven Paul or Robin at (954) 752-
1879 for more infonnation.
Humane Spciety of Broward County-
.an agency that provides care and adoption ser-
vices for unwanted cats and dogs, needs vol-
unteers to assist in the following areas: Ac-
counting Assistants, Clerical, Salesperson,
Tour Guides, Dog Bathers and Kennel Care
Assistants. Contact Patricia Brodersen at (954)
989-3977 for more infonnation.
UpCOIning
Volunteer
Opportunities
Divers Unlimited
Training, Charter,
Equipment Sales & Service
6023 Hollywood Blvd.
Hollywood, FL 33024
(954) 981-0156
Mermaid Dive Center
Training, Equipment
Sales & Service &
Charter Booking
16604 N.E. 2nd Avenue
North Miami Beach, FL 33162
(305) 940-0926
10% Discount with Nova ID.
I recommend the following
shops and charter boats:
Anchor Scuba
Beginner - Technical Training
Charter and Equipment
Sales & Service
2635 N. Riverside Drive
(offAlA)
Pompano Beach, FL 33062
(954) 763-DIVE
10% Discount with Nova ID.
come on down and join me.
In addition, information tables
were set up all week displaying in-
formation on safer sex, free HIV
testing coupons and condoms.
Residential advisors helped out tre-
mendously by distrIbuting informa-
tion provided by the Wellness Cen-
ter to their residents. The WeUness
Center would like to thank every-
one who participated in Sexual Re-
sponsibility Week. If you did not
get a chance to attend the events or
to stop by the information tables,
you can call the Wellness Center at
262-7040 for information.
Sexual Responsibility
- Review of Events
byJen Lenz
Contributing Writer
Sexual Responsibility Week
sponsored by the Wellness Center
and S.H.A.P.E., was February 8-12
and every event was very success-
ful. The week began with the movie
Philadelphia, in the Flight Deck
Tuesday night. Friday, February 12
was the Dating Game and the turn-
out for the event was unbelievable.
Melissa Hellerman, Peer Educator
and host for the event said, "I had
so much fun being able to take a part
in the actual game. The answers that
the contestants gave were hysterical
and everyone who participated did
an excellent job."
Scuba Diving
~'eeCLUBSWI last page
Pre-law Chapter of Phi Alpba DettaLaw·
Fraternity (PAD)
Do you wlIilllo expenence fraternalism? Doyou
want to go to lawschool? Areyou takingtbe LSAT?
Areyou interested inpursJling a law-rellltedCareer?
Check outPhiAlphaDelta Law FTllternit)' lritenia-
tiona\. This organization iSa natio1llllcoedpre.hiw
fratemitythat is open to· anystude1lt, regardlesS of
their major.. For more information contllCt President
LarryWiIliaIllsat willial@poillris.nova.edu,ot
Catherine allravers@polaris.nova.edu.
Pan"African.StudentAssociation.(PASA)
Meetings are held TuesdaysatS:lSp.m.inTheFlighl
Deck's green room,Please contactLatoyaat
willIato@polaris,nova.edu or Tamara at
sandstam@poli!ris.nova.edu.formoreinformlltion.
Nova's Advaneeme.tTcnvardS
Undentandlllg·.alldResearehblgthe· .
EJlvironllli!llt(NATURE)
Themissioil ofthisorganizlltionistocha!1gelbe<
world (lIle activityioneanimlllilll\dQnep~atll •.
. ' , , .
time. Meetingslll'tl beld WednesdaysatS:30p't!J,iil
The FligbtDeck conference room.Contacl
Angelique at nixonang@polaris,nova.&icillfot.more··
iilformation,
Nova Southeastern .Ulldergraduate···
Student Govel'Junent •
Association (NSUSGA)Senate
Meetings arebeld Sundllys inTheFlightDeck'sred·
room at 2:30 p'm;Allstudeilts lIfewel\lome! Please
contact PaullltwiSiliesk@polaris.noVll.edurofmofe
information,
jrompage2
Intervarsity Cbristian·Fellowsbip.(IVC)
-for Undergraduates
Meetings are beldTuesdays lIti 2:30 p~m. in The
Fligbt·Peck.lInd.Tuesdays.at··S:OO·p,m,.intbe
Goodwin ReSidel'ice Hall in tbe East Loungeoolbe
3rd Floor, Pleas.e contact Sessica at
riveraj@polllris~novil,edu, orJlistinat
Icllruvill@polliris.DOw.edufor more ·iilforinalion~
Clnbs·.·.and
Organizations
LeadenhipDeveJopmentCoaimlttee(LDC) .
This COt1lDlittee. is 11 btanch ofthC.NSOSGA·dedi.
catedtocre'atiilgandimplemegtinjJ~iJltraln­
ing aild~portunitil:StONSU ~~MCetings.lIl'tl.
beld ThutSdaysatSp;rn.inTbeFligbtDeCk,Con-
·tactAnclreaatastaller@polaris.t1I>Va.edu.for l11Cll'e.
information.
jrompage2
of our necks. After a couple of
passes, curiosity satisfied and real-
izing that we are not a food source,
this apex predator swip.1s away.
Later, contemplating the experi-
ence, we realize that the sight ofthis
magnificent creature greatly en-
hanced our enjoyment of this dive.
Most people will never have the
opportunity or resources to explore
the vastness ofspace, but the ocean
realm is within the reach ofmost in-
dividuals. The price of admission
can be fairly reasonable. You can ex-
plore with mask, fins and snorkel,
or you can take scuba lessons. With
scuba lessons, you get what you pay
for. Do not be fooled into thinking
that you get the same quality of
training when you pay $99 instead
of $230 for an Open Water Class.
Find out ifthe price is all-inclusive.
Check the credentials of your pro-
spective instructor. What is his or
her experience level? Finally, get
an instructor that you feel comfort-
able with. It is a lot more fun learn-
ing from someone, when you enjoy
their company. There is plenty of
room at the bottom of the ocean, so, ,
24 February t999 The Knistbt Newspaper
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CASUAL GOURMET GRilL & BAR
WWW.GERONIMOSBAR.COM
LUNCR 11:30 AM - &:00 PM MDN_ - SAT.
DINNER &:00 PM - 10:00 PM 8UN. - THURS_
TILL 11:00 PM FRI. & SAT..
EXTENSIVE VVINE LIST. FULL liqUOR BAR
& THE LARBEST LATE NIGHT MENU
'N FT. LAUDERDALE TILL 4:00 AM
HAPPy .... FROM 4-7. 7 DAYS A WEEK
.2Ii CENT WINGS, .60 CENT DRAnS & 81.68••KS
NIGHTL~ EVENTS
~.~.~C>-v- 6ERO~.~OS
NIGHTLY EVENTS BEGIN AT
10 PM SUN.-THUR. & 11 PM ON FRIDAY AND SAT.
IUNIAY &MINDAY JUIEIIX IIIHI Will 81 DRAFTI &
12 BITTlES9 DR1118, IAMIIAIEEI &PURPLE 1801ERI
TUEIIAY &I CENT IRAni
WlTI LlVEHIUIE& ALTEINATIVE MUSIC
WEDNESDAV 80'S FOR THE LADIES
LADIES DRINK FREE ALL NigHT LONG
'.RIAY IS RnRllIIGB BABY
WITH 820M1IAZES &83S8. APPLES
fRIDAY 6 fOR 86 LO_NECKS -fRO
10 PM TILL 2 AM
SATURDAY 880Z MIXER MADNESS
BEGINNING AT ONLYI1D
3li21 .IUTIIIIV·ERSITY DRIVE I'VIE. fL aaa28
LICATEI1 MILE •••,. If 1-&1&. TIE I:IIIEI:IIIY PAil PLAZA
PillE: 1&4·&7&-8118 fAX: 814-47.-7214
PageS
Key West: On OUf DoofsteplVolunteer
by George Wentland
Contributing Writer
by salvaging ships that sank off come across the home of Ernest
Key West, Florida, is the most shore). The ethics of some of these Hemmingway who was the author
picturesque and original place that I individuals were questionable, as ofFor Whom the Bell Tolls and The
know of in this state. Sitting on a there are accounts of wrecks being Old Man and The Sea. Many ofhis
bench at the side ofDuval Street you caused by those in need of a little personal belongings are on display
can watch the oddities of life walk extra cash. This heritage is displayed here. Numerous six-toed cats prowl
by as you bask in the subtropical in some ofthe authentic buildings of the grounds of this house; they are
South Florida sun. Key West descendants of
attracts the unusual. It is not the pets that he
uncommon to see preachers treasured.
on bicycles yelling the gospel The warm
or a man selling the opportu- waters of the
nity to place an iguana on your Gu1f Stream
head. The many quaint little temperthe cli-
shops that dotthe main streets mate; cold
of the island attract the days are a rar-
browser. At the waterfront, ity, drawing
while entertained by street per- the visitor to'
formers, you celebrate the set- the beach and
ting of the sun. Key West water sports.
brings you the taste of the is- F ish e r men
lands in a location that is rea- would do well
sonably accessible. to pay this is-
Walking along Duval land a visit.
Street, you see a taste ofKey West's the period, and by a monument to Good fishing is available from the
wrecker heritage (a wrecker was an commemorate this history. either docks or charter boats. Ifyou
individual whose living was made While exploring the island, you favor a more active pa.,stime, there
, will com.e across many are many places to rent boats, jet
attractions. In one such skis, or go parasailing. Diving is ex-
attraction, Mel cellent on the reefs and wrecks off
Fisher's Shipwreck Key West. Ifyou just want to relax
Museum, youwill find and catch some rays, no betterplace
the collection of arti- can be found than the beaches ofthis
facts brought up from marvelous island.
the wreck of the As the sun starts to dip beneath
Nuestra Senora de the waves, the place to be is at
Atocha. The Atocha, a Mallory Square by the waterfront.
Spanish treasure ship, Artisans, street performers, food
sank on September 6, booths, and fellow adventurers all
1622. It is one of the gather to entertain and celebrate the
richest, ifnot the rich- setting ofthe sun. You may see a dog
est, wrecks found to riding in the basket of a bike wear-
date. Treasures are still ing sunglasses, a fire-eater blowing
being brought up from flames 20 feet or a strong man bal-
the Atocha. The mu- ancing a shopping cart full ofbowl-
seum tells of the ad- ing balls in his teeth.
venture, the chal- Key West has something that
lenges, and the re- anyone will enjoy. It is a small town
wards oftreasure hunt- . fair and circus rolled into one. The
ing at sea. The mu- palm trees sway on the sides of the
seum serves as a fine streets. Many old weather beaten
memoriam to the late buildings display the quaint old
Mel Fisher whose life town atmosphere. This is the place
is reflected in this at- you want to be, and best of all; it is
traction. You may also on our doorstep.
from page 4
Broward County Library Hallandale
Branch- "Teen with a Vision for Excellence
Program" needs 10 "teen" volunteers to assist
with library programs, organize and stock chil-
dren books, read to children and data input.
Contact Marion McKenzie at (954) 475-1750
for more information.
Memorial Manor Nursing Home-The Me-
morial Manor Nursing Home needs volunteers
to replant a butterfly garden, repair and paint a
fence. School groups are invited to participate.
Contact Margaret Diaco at (954) 431-11 00 for
more information.
Broward County Park and Recreation Di-
vision -The Broward County Park and Recre-
ation Division has numerous volunteer oppor-
tunities available. Volunteers are needed to
develop signs along trails, build and install bird
houses, develop and install an exercise trail,
homework assistance; and work in the after-
school program. Contact Bob Harbin at (954)
357-8106 for more information.
The Tenth Commandment-The Tenth
Commandment is an education community out-
reach service that needs volunteers during the
Miami Dolphins football season. The follow-
ing volunteer opportunities at the Pro Player Sta-
dium concession stands are available: Manag-
ers, assistant managers, cooks, cashiers, runners,
counter help, trainers and office help. College
students and high school seniors are invited to
participate. Contact Robin Benjamin or Elaine
Grant at (305) 628-1424 for more information.
New Generation Ministries, Inc.~a non-
profit, fait~-based organization that educates
and counsels families, needs volunteers to stuff
and sort bulk mail the last two weeks of each
month, in shifts, between the hours of 8:30am
and 8:30pm. Contact Norma Maultsby at (954)
485-7867 for more information.
.First Call for Help-a 24-hour help-line
that provides information, referral and crisis/
suicide intervention serviceSto callers and pro-
vides limited financial assistance for utilities and
food, needs volunteers to stuff and sort bulk
mail. Contact Maria Lowey at (954) 524-8371
for more information.
**For more information or
additional volunteer opportunities
please feel free to stop by Parker
206 or call (954) 262-8050.
***Ifyou would like to add or
update a volunteer opportunity on
this list, please' contact Alyson at
theknight@polaris.nova.edu.
An hour or so after the fierce com-
petition subsided, The Wellness
Center's Annual Dating Game began.
The event hosted by Melissa
Hellerman, yielding four games simi-
lar to those in the old television show.
The persons seeking dates for
Valentine's Day included Rocio de
Ojeda, Michael Gabel, Jessica Rivera,
andTravis Hensley.
From here, students ventured over
to Beta Theta Pi's Mardi Gras party
at City Streets. The party picked up
arourid 11 :00 p.m. and lasted into the
early hours of the morning.
2895 DAVIE RD.
(Located just off 1-595
on Davie Rd. at Nova Drive)
l_lIVlTllIIT••'
ALWAYS FRESH-MADE TO ORDER
~,~~~~~~
r llll1_llfIJt_"IDlll_, l
: 1/11.00 :
: Sausage & Egg Breakfast Sandwich :
I Davie location only. Valid with coupon only. I
L~~~~~~~~~~~~~h~~~~~~~U~~~~
r-~----------------------,I '1IDIlIOH 'PEOII' I
I I I: 1/1.00 :
I Chesseburger Deluxe I
I Davie location only. Valid with coupon only. I
L _ .£~.!l0l.<;.2I!lb,!!l~~~0l.h~..2f~~._~,;.5.L3l~~_ ~
Three Events,
One Evening
by Alyson M. Dion
Campus Life Editor
The evening started with roses
his friend. "I'didn't know what to bought from Phi Sigma Sigma by
tell my best friend and I couldn't be- brothers of Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
lieve that it was happening to him," The brothers handed out the roses
stated Sullivan. to all the females in The Flight
For the past five years, Goldman Deck.
and Sullivan have been traveling full Soon after, the Campus Enter-
time to bring their program to more tamment Committee hosted a WWF
than 100 campuses each academic "trash talkin'" competition where
year. They have appeared before three teams competed for the grand
500,000 students across the country. prize worth $15D-two tickets to a
"When we started this program in WWF Wresting Event at the Na-
1993, we never had~students com- tional Car Rental Center. Rich
ing up to us who knew someone who Bartho, who impersonated no one
was infected with HIV Now, there particular wrestler, single-handedly
isn~a~~kP~~~ooth~~~~w~o~n~t~h~e~ti~C~k~ct~S~.====================~by that someone does not approach II I
us to tell us that their friend, family
member, or even themselves is in,;.
fected with the virus," says
Goldman.
Sullivan ended the presenta-
tion by saying,"
this is our
generation's Viet-
nam." It is impor-
tant that we make
sure our college
campus deals real-
istically with this
issue and that
people are prop-
erly educated and
take the proper
« .....< <. precautions to pro-
tect themselves.
I do not think that anyone really
knew how hard they would laugh at this
presentation. As Sullivan warned every-
one, "We aren't your typical AIDS edu-
cators." He was definitely right. They
allowed students to be able to relate to a
program and a subject that is hard for
some people to deal with. Especially
when people believe that a disease like
AIDS will never affect them.
"I was getting ready to leave
to go to happy hour with all of my
friends, when my secretary told me
that I had a phone call. I picked up
the phone and heard Joel's voice on
the other line. He had called to tell
me that he was in-
fected with HIV," said
Sullivan. Sullivan
quickly ended the
phone call and then
broke down in his of-
fice in front of all of
his coworkers. It was
not until several weeks
later that he contacted
"We didn't come here to preach
to you about AIDS. Ifyou get any-
thing out ofthis presentation, I hope
it will prepare you for when you get
that phone call." This was what T.J.
Sullivan told a crowded auditorium
February I when he spoke to Nova
Southeastern University students,
faculty and staff about safe sex in
the age ofAIDS. The phone call he
was speaking of was the one that
came from his best friend, Joel
Goldman, who is infected with the
virus.
by Jennifer Lenz
Contributing Writer
Sullivan and Goldman -
Not Your Typical AIDS
Educators & An Anything
But Typical Presentation
24 February 1999The Knie:ht Newspaper
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Thompson Cup: NSU Student
Organizes Roll~rHockey Tournament
Page 8
FULL BAR
ONE BLOCK SOUTH OF GRIFFIN ROAD ON UNIVERSITY DRIVE
I
mind the Brothers of
Theta Delta Chi
hope to see you
come out and sup-
port this extraordi-
nary cause.
If you have
any questions
you may ap-
proach any of
the Theta Delta
Chi brothers or
you may con-
tact Director
of Opera-
tions- Scot Roseman at
(954) 747-4872 or (954) 983-4171.
He can also be reached on e-mail at
sroseman@polaris.nova.edu.
J)INNI~lllll.Jl (~lllrrl~ "Tl1'11 O'TI~ll LtO
SI~IJ~(~rrJONS
DINNER BUFFET $9.95
FRIDAYTHRU SUNDAY
LUNCH BUFFET $5.95
ALLYOU CAN EAT FROM II:AM-2:30 PM
TRY 011 CIBII BIFFO ·MOIDIYTlII FIIDIY
10% OFF WITH THIS COUPON
• ~CUBAN CUISINE
•
*' (~i\Si\ nmllnJ U.l~sr"ll(JllllNl'
~.iI 4801 S. UNIVERSITY DRIVE
(954) 434-8454
COME AND VISIT US IN THE ATRIUM CENTER
place. There are over a dozen spon- This event is open to all
sors for this event including USA Florida resi-
Hockey who is sanctioning the den t s .
event. USA Hockey is the national Nova stu-
governing body for the sport of dents are
hockey. They are a member of the strongly en-
International Ice Hockey Federa- couraged to
tion and the United States Olympic attend this
committee. USA Hockey has even event or even
posted this event on their web site. volunteer their
Some other sponsors for this event services. Scot
include CCM, Mission Hockey, says, "this is not
Christian, LaBeada Hockey, and just a Greek
Sun Hockey. event, it is an
This colossal event is scheduled event for the entire
to take place on April 17th and 18th school. It is truly a
at the brand new Hollywood chance for the
Stanley Goldman Hockey school to become unified." The
rinks. motto for this event is "Success is
In the tournament there .Measured by Effort." With that in
are five divisions, ten and un- i
der, twelve and under,
fourteen and under, sev-
enteen and under, and
adults. There will be
eight teams per division;
however, Scot is trying to
expand the adult divi-
sion. The registration fee
is $155 for the first five
players and $10 for each ad-
ditional player. The goalie
skates free. The pro-
~..t, ce~ds fr~m registra-
"""'\.h tlOn wIll go to The
....".th... United
)\,..t5t Cancer
t.... Researchr \.. Society. There will be con-\ •• ~. .... cessions and raffies on site.
One of the raffie prizes in-
cludes a weekend at a secluded
beach resort on Marathon Key.
Theta Delta Chi and the other Greek
organizations on campus will run
the concessions. The profit from the
concessions and raffies will go di-
rectly to Brian's family to assist in
putting food on the table and to pay
for the overwhelming and incessant
medical bills. Any extra food from
the concession stands will be do-
nated to The Broward Coalition for
the Homeless.
Theta Delta Chi is honored to
announce their FirstAnnual Thomp-
son Cup. This event will be one of
the largest events in the history of
Nova Southeastern University.
Recently former NSU student
Brian Thompson received heart-
breaking news that his father,
Theodore Thompson, had been di-
agnosed with bone cancer. As a re-
sult he was left with no other choice
but to withdraw from his final semes-
ter at school because he was needed
at home to help his family make it
financially and emotionally
through these difficult times. Scot
Roseman, a brother of Theta
Delta Chi and a
very close friend IIItt...·
of Brian's, wanted ~I
to do something ...
for his friend who
"would take the shirt
off of his back" for
him. Scot recalled a
time when he and Brian
used to play hockey to-
gether. With this in mind
the formation of an event
greater than any other
planned at NSU was un-
derway. This event is.
called The Thompson .
Cup; it is a rOller.,..••.•...
hockey tournament. ./ ~
All proceeds from ..'"
this fundraising .·.N
event will go to The
United Cancer Research Society
who willin tum give halfofthe prof-
its to Mr.Thompson's doctors in or-
der to cover his medical expenses.
In the matter of days, Scot be-
gan to get everything organized. Af-
ter receiving the support ofhis broth-
ers, he appeared before the city of
Hollywood and Hollywood Roller
Hockey Inc. to ask permission to
hold these events and to use the rinks.
Permission was granted and from
there everything began to fall in
by Megan Greenberg
Greek Life Editor
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Experience [o-Iidon's UndenvorlQffi
"Lock, Stock and Two Smoking Barrels"
by Deana Daneau
Entertainment Editor
Card sharks and hit men; drug
dealers and con men. They all seem
to be elements of any big city un-
derworld. The gritty back streets of
London's East End, however, seem
to have more than their share in
Britain's action/comedy Lock, Stock
and Two Smoking Barrels.
In March, PolyGram Filmed En-
tertainment and Gramercy Pictures
release to the States one ofBritain's
recent blockbusters that combines
raw talent, a treacherous subject
matter, and a smart and comedic
writing style. What's truly refresh-
ing about this fast-paced tale is the
hip, young perspective from which
the story is scripted; that would be
great British wit. this film's pulling point. The way in emotional qualities of the particular
The plot ofLock, Stock and Two which it has been shot is fast and circumstances presented.
Smoking Barrels centers around four furious, and it does contain all the Despite the fact that Lock, Stock,
streetwise pals, Eddie, Tom, Soap, elements of gritty reality, but there and Two Smoking Barrels is
and Bacon, who don't necessarily is a great sense of irony about the Ritchie's first full length feature,
believe in having to make money le- whole thing. The film's a bit of a funds weren't a problem since he
gitimately. Eddie (Nick Moran), a caper." grabbed the attention of investors
born card player, is voted by the Ritchie seems to experiment with his directorial debut in the short
group to join the table at the biggest quite a bit with camera angle and film "The Hard Case." Now with
underground card game with the framing torepresentthe nature ofthe this feature, we are sure to see more
seediest ofplayers. Armed with con- twisted, offbeat worldin which these from young Guy Ritchie. I hope that
fidence and every bit of the goings on occur. Other effects such Ritchie's arsenal of witty ideas is
foursome's cash, Eddie plays as the speeding up and slowing down lock, stock and ready to blow us
Hatchet Harry in a very high stakes ofthe film are used to emphasize the away.
game. Unbeknownst to him, the i
game is fixed, leaving Eddie owing
the equivalent of $800,000 to
Hatchet Harry within a week.
Harry's debt collector Big Chris
(Vinnie Jones) will start collecting
Eddie and friends' fingers as late
payments or call the
debt off in exchange
for a bar owned by
Eddie's dad, J.D.
(Sting).
Without coopera-
tion from J.D., the
foursome decide to
take a desperate plan
of action that will en-
able them to pay Harry
and have some money
left over. What follows
is a bizarre set oftrou-
bling circumstances
that cause the four to
stumble into a web of
crooked characters
and the vengeance of
their debts and double
crossmgs.
Lock, Stock and
Two Smoking Barrels
is truly an exciting
FW"Wi ...--- , film. Although the
directly from the mind ofthirty year subject matter is quite serious, the
old writer/director Guy Ritchie and comedy balances the film nicely and.
the influence of twenty-eight year really keeps the interest of the audi-
old producer Matthew Vaughn. How ence' captivated. One actor, Steven
could the film be described to an Mackintosh who plays Winston, the
American? Think Tarantino's Pulp marijuana horticulturist, describes
Fiction with much less blood and the film in this way: "The humor is
ers] fault." If it did work, however,
he would be credited for writing the
story in the first place. Berendt
stated, "it was a win-win situation."
He also mentioned that, "he loved
the movie because it sold millions
of copies of the book."
Berendt explained that Kevin
Spacey fittingly portrayed Jim Wil-
liams with a slight deviation-his
speaking manner. Berendt pointed
out that Spacey sounded "like Jim
Williams on Valium." There was
good reason for this-Spacey pre-
pared for the role by listening to the
court tapes of the third trial against
Williams..D.uring this trial, Berendt
explained to the audience, he "saw
Williams take some pills at the wa-
ter fountain" to calm his nerves be-
fore testifying. Berendt also ex-
plained that Williams had a much
stronger, wittier, funnier personal-
ity than Spacey portrayed in the
film.
Besides his novel and the movie,
Berendt briefly talked about inter-
viewing members of Savannah as
well as his background. At the
completion of the question and an-
swer period, Berendt signed copies
ofhis book. Berendt will be speak-
ing at the NSU Forum in March.
As a precursor to his visit to NSU
in March, John Berendt, author ofthe
best-selling novel Midnight in the
Garden of Good and Evil, recently
visited the Barnes and Noble (Uni-
versity Drive next to the Fountains
Shopping Center and the Broward
Mall). For a little over a half-hour,
Berendt used what was advertised as
"storytelling" time to answer the
audience's questions. Berendt openly
answered questions about the movie,
the book, and differences/similarities
between the two.
Originally from Syracuse, New
York, Berendt lived in Savannah,
Georgia for five of the seven years
he spent writing his non-fiction novel
that stayed on the best-seller list for
at least four years. Originally re-
leased in 1995, Midnight will finally
appear in paperback around June
1999.
Midnight ventured to the big
screen last year and starred Kevin
Spacey and John Cusack. Berendt,
even after being asked to do so, did
not pen the screenplay for the mo-
tion picture. He decided against writ-
ing the script because if "it did not
work, then it was their [the film mak-
==- ~
Midnight .i\.uthor, John
Berendt, \lisits Batnes and
Noble.. Then NSU
by Alyson M. Dion
Campus Life Editor
see page 19 jor the List OfNominees
most nominations of any film this
year. Steven Spielberg's critically
acclaimed Saving Private Ryan was
right behind Shakespeare in Love
with 11 nominations. One ofthe big-
gest surprises was Jim Carrey did not
receive a nomination for his role in
The Truman Show even though he
won the Golden Globe (the Golden
Globe Awards show is often thought
ofas the dress rehearsal for the Acad-
emy Awards) for this movie.
of their seats as the
Academy President
Robert Rehme and
Oscar winner Kevin
Spacey announced
this year's nominees
for the coveted
awards. Miramax ex-
ecs must have been
jumping with joy
when their romantic
comedy Shakespeare
in Love was read
aloud 13 times-the
ing with excitement
and anticipation for
the industry's biggest
night of the year ...
Oscar night! This
year, the 71 st Annual
Academy Awards
show will be aired
live at 8:00pm ET on
ABC.
The real buzz be-
gan on February 9th
when celluloid celeb-
rities sat at the edges
There's no doubt that top design-
ers like Chanel, Badgley Mischka,
and Richard Tyler are working some
late nights to deliver the perfect cou-
ture evening wear to their celebrity
clients by March. The same goes for
those Beverly Hills jewelers who do
not exactly sell, but lend their pre-
cious art pieces to the sparkling stars.
Yes, it's that time of year when all
of Hollywood (and those that just
wish we were in Hollywood) is buzz-
All That Glitters: Is Oscar Gold Worthy?
eI
by Deana Daneau
Entertainment Editor
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Press Release from $338.00 for a pass valid for 15
days ofunlimited travel to $1,089.00
Students who hold an intema- for three months ofunlimited travel.
tional Student Exchange Identity Additional discounts are offered if
Card (ISE CARD) and order a Eurail two or more students travel together.
or Europass from the ISE Cards be- The Europass allows unlimited
fore April 30, 1999 will receive a $20 travel in all of these five countries
SAVINGS on Any EURAIL or for 5 to 15 days of unlimited travel
EUROPASS, free Fedex delivery, within a 2-month period. Depending
and will all handling fees waived. on the pass selected. Prices range
Travel on the passes must start from $233 for 5 days of travel to
within three months of the date of $513 for 15 days of travel, and all
issue. Therefore, a student planing passes are also eligible for the $20
to visit Europe next June could buy discount.
the pass this March and as long as Students tnay order passes by
they start to travel on the pass by calling 800-255-8000 or on the web
June, they can realize the savings.. at www.isecard.com. All major
The popular Eurailpasses offer credit cards a~e accepted and passes
a flexible and economical way to are sent via Federal Express at no
travelaround the continental Europe additional charge. Individuals who
with unlimited access to over do not have an ISE Cards may ob-
100,000 scenic miles oftrack on the tain one atthe Study Abroad office~
national railway system of 17 Euro- of many universities, or they rna)
pean countries. These include: Aus- order it directly fonn ISE Card!
tria, Belgium, Denmark, Finland, along with their Eurailpass 0]
Franc€~'Germany,Greece, Hungary, . Europass.. The cost of the ISE Car<
Ireland, Italy, Luxemburg, Nether- is $20. It is valid from one year an<
lands, .Notway, Portugal, Spain, provides a host of discounts for stu
Sweden, aI).d Switz~rland. .... . .... ..... dents traveling overseas as well a
The costofthe;Euniilpas~esfor medical, medical evacuation and Ie
students under the age of 26 ranges gal assistance benefits.
$20 savings on EURAIL
and EUROPASSES
b.y.·.•.A.n.•. gelE.San.c.•• ·.b..• ·.e.z.• ·
EditorillChi¢f
To obtain
more information
about traveling
abroad, check the
Department of
. State's Internet
website for the
latest infortnation.
Remember: Reckless behavior
while in another country can do more
than ruin your vacation; it can land
you in a foreign jailor worse! To
have a safe trip,
avoid risky behav-
ior and become fa-
miliarwith the ba-
sic laws and cus-
toms of the coun-
try you plan to
visit before you
travel.
ag()od •• tl1rn.outofsmdentsfprthese.ev~nts.••The~\1ccess.ofth~s~ ••~vents
.Through()ut.this••sc~ool.year,.stu-.. and•••f~rthe.·fttture ••of9tqets ••~Vo~11~·.to··.
. •••dents •••have.expressedtheir(;()ncern· c°tlle ..•..d~J?~Rdso~thel'atticlPat~on
duct. Many beheve that they ~reOtlthelackofsmdentorieI1~edeventsofthe~tud~Ilt];)Q~~{<»>
immune for prosecution in for~lgnon••• carnpus;h()wever,thisha.s<, .•••.••••.•..1'10VV,~~a.t~¥er¢are •• evem~i(}tll~~ds because th~y are Ame:lcanchanged.ThediffetentclubSandQr..catnP~s,lt~stll1}~for>sttid~~s~o
cItizens. The truth IS that Amencansganiza.tiotlsatNSUhaVedoneag90d '.< c0ll1e>()u.ta.nd~nJoyt1l.etp:.>'I'hls1S
are expected to obe~ all laws, an~job.inbririgi~g>e"entsfor~tudentx()~rl~S~J~~~'befQr~~omg~c)thet~ose who break foreIgn .laws some dllnng the<\Vl11ter term. SOrne of .>real~orl~,therefom;a~smeents,\
tImes face severe penaltIes. .theseevents>ate:T~eLoveJenFes-. <\\1eanl1eedtotake~dVa,tlta,~~<o~
. Disorderly ~r reckless behavlO~tival,thtJ)atipgGatne,I)i.y~!sitYth.~seeve~tstAt7aCl1thingsthatmay
Is.also to be aVOIded. In many Coun\Veek{ll1Cludlng"RaceUl11tyArtbecome\1s~fttllnth~mtuy~.»<.
tnes, conduct that would not resultr:xhibitionrla.meIlcoandSalsa. ..... ...A.sa,Jlnalnote;ltlstunetQbe-
in an arrest here in the U.S. const~-DatlCerandmore}.rN.A.T.U.R.E's<collleinv91veclaIldl1~1p.makeadif­
tutes a violation of local l~w. It ISGoffeeHPuse~theBe~'SJvtardigras .ferenceo1\ca1J1Pus;9~~ngF~oesll0t
crucial tha~ y?ung Amencan~ beparty,aI1dtheFm~htPeCk'$ntulIer-'har>p~~?nitso~':p:aB~?t'~s117ed
. aware of thIs nsk as they are enJoY-Ol.lseveIlts{bingo,karaoke,TQIF,>togamC1P~tet01i1a~etl1l~pall1P\1sa
ing the.ir time abroa~. ·•• pluSm()re••excititlgeve~ts) .••••••••••.••••••••••••••••.•••••pl~asa1ltAne'.for0u.rs,~~en~b()dy
Bemg arrested IS not the o~lY>lJt1fortuna.tely,therehasnotbeen> andforthefuttirestudentstocome.
thing that can happen on a foreIgn ~' ' '" ' ~~~~::-~"'"":=::- _
vacation. Young Americans have;; -
been killed in automobile accidents,
drowning, and falls because ofheavy
drinking and drug use. Sadly, pth-
ers have been raped or robbed be-
cause they have found themselves in
unfamiliar locales and incapable of
exercising prudent judgment.
Includes Air Fare from Miami, Hotel
for 3 nights, taxes and transfers.
NEGRll $356
PER PERSON
MONTEGO BAY $566
PER PERSON
PUERTO PLATA $495
PER PERSON
CANCUN $443
PER PERSON
All prices based on at least 3 people
per room. Some fees and
departure taxes non included.
~Travel _
Council on International Educational Exchange
One Datron Center, Ste. 220 9100 South Dadeland Blvd
Miami, FL 33156 -
Phone: 305-670-9261
Press Release
As the time approaches for
spring breaks, many college stu-
dents are getting ready for that much
anticipated trip abroad. Mostwill
have a safe and enjoyable adventure,
but for some, the trip will become a
nightmare. Most ruined vacations
are caused by one or more of the
following: drugs, alcohol, and dis-
orderly behavior.
Each year, more than 2,500
American citizens are arrested
abroad - about half on drug-related
charges, including possession of
very small amounts of these sub-
stances. A drug that may be legal in
one country may not legal in a
neighboring nation. Some young
people are victimized, because they
are unaware of the laws, customs,
or standards of the country they are
visiting.
Besides drugs, alcohol can get
U.S. citizen in trouble abroad.
Many have been arrested for being
intoxicated in public areas, and for
drunk driving. Some young Ameri-
cans go abroad assuming that local
authorities will overlook such con-
Travel Safety
Information for Students
".
.,-.~.-
,,--~--~--~' -~~ ... - . - .- ..~ ' "-'- -."'~ -,..
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MobileComm®
50
is offering our "Best Value Ever!"
Bring in our Competitiors Beeper
. and we will Re-Connect it for:
Only
Monthly
- New Service Only
Includes "FREE"·Voice Mail!
Free Connection
Activate an Advisor with Numeric Service & Receive
II II~ • • -
Sports -Entertainment • Financial
(Information service provided by Dow Jowns)
CALL 1 800 683 7243 EXT.173
Connect a friend and receive One
month FREE credit on your account.
,
• While supplies last
Certain restrictions apply on trade-in. (must be in working condition).· Three months service required- Taxes not included.
Visit our Store Locations • Monday - Friday: 9:00a.m. - 5:00p.m.
Kendall
9533SW 405t.
(30S) 228~36'55
N. Miami Beach Hollyw{lod Ft. Laud~rdale
1244(JBis~ynealvd. 593.§~Pembtok$Rd. 6318,NW:9th.Ave.
(305) 895-8055(954) 458~5673'(954)492-4265
. .. .
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KING CROSSWORD Super Crossword
S PAT AT AP CA SA OA ME
S T A V E 10 N E AM EN E P ICS
AR I E L S T EA MB OAT FA NON
TU RR E T LA THE S L 10 E R U L E
EMS T E E L ERS SC AN SEE
OY E S SN I P E SI SI •••R E CA PS FE S T IV E_ S E NS ED
EM OTE SAM NO RA SH AME
B I T E BE 01 MS E A NS A F E R
ART MO NO T Y P E L I NO l E UM
OP ERA E R ATO MA N E T••
OY NA MI T E AI R B RA K E YET
RU GS CO WS N E S T l E IP SO
OM ITS R E NO E E S IC ING
P A NE l S SU CC ES S. DR ON E S
SO AP GA OLS DO ON
SOS PA RE SMA CO RN Z A T
T E l E PH ONE B I FO CA l l EN S
AG A T I ME T R ON OME UI NTA
TA NT E P R OA E R IN NA DE R
S TAR TO NG S E CT GR AS.
~3
lead-In
69 Dogs and
cats, often
70 Chest
sounds
71 Cross
73 Aggressive
person
74 Stays away
from home all
night
75 American
patrioVauthor
76 Giving
assistance
77 Temporary
substitute
78 Moslem
magistrate
79·-Like It
Hot·
80 In constant
motion
81 Suitors
82 Asiatic plants
·85 Circus
workers
86 Increased
90 Hackneyed
93 River In Italy
94-Knlevel
95 Rope or line
, lead-In
96 Salad fish
97 Fr. holy
women
99 - Annie, 01
·Oklahomal·
101 Merkel of
movies
103 Childless:
plural abbr.
15
32 Betel palm
35 Dark
Chinese tea
36 Fast planes
37 Plant shoots
38 Base·
stealing
maneuvers
39 Tel-
41 Antony's loan
request?
42 Conspiracies
44 Caesar's
fatal date
46 Fern leaf
47 Bus or boat
lead·ln
48 Church pans
49 Point of view
50 Graceful
dance
51 London
fortress
52 Pierced with
horns
53 Adult insect
. stage
54 Bowling
alleys
55 Scanty
57 Sheltered
anchorage
58 Gathering of
witches
61 Small
souvenirs
62 Apportions
63 Spanish
arbor
65 Choir plum
66 Old mariners
67 Light or post
you· 72 Biblical name 108 Stormed
42 Mealor work 73 Greek 109 Italian epic
lead-in physician poet
43 •...thou hast 74 Intoxicating DOWN
a name that plant juice 1 Chafing
thou - • 75 Congrega; 2 Band on a
(Rev. 3:1) tion's head shield
45 Narrow slat 78 Young male 3 Head of
46 Herd horses Benjamin's
47 The south of 79 Reduce lens clan
France aperture 4 Ship 011492
48 John Jacob 83 River islands 5 Share
and Mary 84 Degrees In expenses
51 Impure type development 6 Recreation
of sodium 86 ·Lady Be _. vehicle
carbonate (old movie) 7 Sharp
52 Railroad 87 Wild ox mountain
handcars 88 A~ar phrase crest
56 Schemes 89 Summer 8 Gull or leg
57 OwlIsh refreshers follower
sounds 90 Ram down 9 Sesame
58 Dove 91 High. craggy 10 RegUlating
she~ers hill valve
59 Tourist's 92 Palm leaf 11 Drop by
need used In 12 Hardy
60 Confessed to thatching heroine
a crime 94 Anagram for 13 Table scrap
61 Acts servilely time 14 Pierre's
62 Philippine 95 Most arid father
Moslems 97 Lean·to 15 Fleck
63 Frog genus 98 Etch designs 16 Wisconsin
64 Chang's on city
brother 100 City on the 19 Successful
65 Rescued Po plant
66 Part or break 102 Legal relocation
off evictions 20 Be6ever in a
S-7 Aged beer 104 Stupid or silly modern
68 Night's fellow re6gion
pause on a 105 Related on 23 Robbery
journey mom's side 26 Rural
70 Appraised 106 Opens structure
71 Branching 107 Steno groups 28 Indian
i... i. 'r ,. ... 18 ..... lu..
ACROSS
l·-MyWay·
6 Canter and
trot
11 Punctuation
marks
16 Spanish·
speaking
district
17 Range of
activity
18 Cy6ndrical
and tapered
20 ·Norma·
composer
21 Instrument
for Casals
22 Largest living
bird
24 Auk genus
25 Handled
27 Small,
sudden
explosions
29 Fencing
sword
30-pollol
31 DOWn to the
-(tathe
very end)
32 Start 01 the
play
33 Greek letter
34 Japanese,
.aborigine
36 River
sediment
37 Sings Ike
Bing
39 Boxer and
caliph
40·-show
ram-
pans..."
26 Crony
27 -long
way
28 Can. provo
29 Born
31 Compete
with
Foreman
34 Video-.
game
parlor
35 Appear
36 Round
Table
address
37 Eucalyptus
eaters
39 Woof,
bow-wow,
arf, et al.
40 Hormel
product
41 Macadam-
ize
42 Saharan
43 Hungarian
sheepdog
44 Steno's
skill: abbr.
45 Honolulu's
island
46 Comic-
book
supergroup
48 U.K. ref.
bk.
Answers to Super Crossword
47 Lover
49 Actor
Neeson
50 Very eager
51 Wapiti
52 Rue the run
53 Erstwhile
Persian
54 Affront,
in slang
55 Bedazzle
DOWN
I Walk
unsteadily
2 Thought
3 Make like
an eagle
4 Mitigates
5 Ring
borders
6 Blind a-
7 Russian
space
station
8 One of the
Gorgons
9 Seed
coating
10 "Bus Stop"
playwright.
11 Reps.'
rivals
17 Open a bit
19 Favorite
22 Festive
23 Marceau
portrayal
24 Eventual
aves
25 "- the
39 Story ofa
lifetime
40 The "final
frontier"
43 Con-
tradiction
ACROSS
I Pop singer
Loeb
5 Aries
8 One of
the help
12 Pedestal
statue
13 Kyoto sash
14 Sea eagle
15 Brunch,
for one
16 Model
18 Fort wall
20 Author
Verne
21 Undeniably
22 Petrol
23 Give a
leg up
26 Pattern of
excellence
30 "- Got a
Secret"
31 Serenade
tile moon
32 "A Chorus
Line" song
33 Sunshade
36 Emulate
Kristi Ya-
maguchi
38 "Oedipus
"
Answers to
King Crossword
WIO
K_
A TiA
• R'AIP TAID os. G A:L
• I DIE A
Nlo NE. E BIB • C:ZIA RTIR A I:T .SIU
CH__
-
_ SIE X.M o TIHIE R
MIA MMIA LS. G EIE!S E
oiL EO. I AIM• RIAIT E
DIE A LIT .wlo R 5 TEO
E'X T olR T.P IC
--
-
.GY RO_ GA ZIE 0
MIA GI- A HIA _L EIV I
AIL AS- M I X_E RII C
WE PT_ POE
--
OLE
Answer's to last
issue's puzzles
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SENATE
MINUTES
SUNDAY, FEB. 7
~.•... " ....!.~.""'9'~qm..
It:n~g:lf499 :
PAINTBALL
SALES
AND
. REPAIRS ON ALL
, ~ES& MODELS
..
BDU'
CAMO
CHOICE OF
CAMO, BLACK,
NAVY, GREEN,
00, URBAN,
SKY'BlUE
N. LAUDERDALE DAVIE
1701 SOUTH STATE RD. 7 4130 DAVIE ROAD
Between Commercial &McNal> Rd. . Downtown Davl;
(954) 973-~289 (954)584-7227
SAWGRASS MILLS,....le~~:1 .
_ ACROSS FROM THE ~ ~.w-'
.~ HURRICANE FOOD COURT .-~ '1'1-
OUTDOORS" (954) 846-1000 I!iiiI '~mi .
Wi!; C P4 4. Ii »4 •• , Fq i'It'S an Adveltlurel<:
WI WROrlrHI
lOOK ~AV'NGS
\...o1S~
. oO\..
..... " C .:.sf.
. ~·;.-:f S t\ 0 ~ .,.~ .. - ..~JS'·.t~;1'> ,," "
! .'.~""""<'" '.::':~'
byHunter Wakefield Wooleyhan
SGAeditor
Meeting commenced at 2:31
-Meeting chaired by Travis
Hensley.
.. .. . . . Roll Call: Sherrie, Jim, Jessica,
lation. Bill 99-131 ~tates ifa,sep.a-Las~on the legisla!i0n list was Scott, Shawn, Joe.
tor is not present atthe thue of a ResolutIon 99-207, whIch proposes Rolando Christa and Danny
proposal then he/she would have to two graduation ceremonies, one for were excused. '
As the n~w Student Government write an apology to be printed in the students finishing in April and the ". ,-Minutes were read and ap- /
Editor, I am here to keep you in- newspaper. Apparently, this came secon~one for~tud~ntsn~xtsem~s- proved.
formed on what your student gov- about when more than four senators t~. ThIs one wIllbeconslderedand Senate has no budget left;
emment is doing. On the afternoon missed a.proposal.an top of that, dIscussed at a lateI"~a~e. . '. . . therefore, no proposals will be ac-_
ofFebruary 7, your student govern- there were at~east ~ve Senators ,Next .came ~om~nlttee repo~s. . . cepted anymore.
ment held its weekly meeting to dis- missing from thismeetmg. Needless The pubhc relations y.epresentatlve . -Bill:"A Bill to write an ar-
cuss all the important issues. The to say, this bill was passed unani- was not there, so~otl1ing new on tjclefo; The Knight Newspaper as
first announcementwas that the Stu- mously. '. ., '. that front. LeadershIp <;tevelopme~t an apology." .. By Jessica Rivera.
dent Government Funds were 4e- ResolutIon 99-27 Was then pro- approved abudget of2300; The Stu~ There was a motion to amend
pleted. Gone, as in there is no more posed. This resolutionj}ad to deal dent Action' rep.did.not attend. the Bill. The apology will be just
money. ~at? Howc~uld this be? with giving mo~eyt~.the·.baseball ~.~.C reported t~atth.~Y would be m~ntioned.in the Minutes due to
S.G.A. wIll be acceptmg namore teamfQrl?romotionofKmg~Un- gtvInga~aytwoticke~totheWWF . thefactthattheproposalsfromthe
prop?sals for money ~ow bec~use der the Lt~hts:' OIl Fe~ 1O. W~th no show thIs weekend,' In a. conte~t three organizations that he Bill
of thIS sudden and rapId depletion. funds, thIS bIll was l~medlately whe~~students dress up hke theIr mentions have been approvedby .
S~G.A. then moved on to legis- axed. That was ano-bramer, huh? favqnt~ wrestler. Cananybody.say the Senate already, and it seems
~===================~===~~1IW~mTh~~~~13~~ ~~~~Sen~~w~~
• ets for sell for thIS show from CEC. cused: Votes: 6-0-0.
Finally, the Finance Committee ap- .-Bill' and Resolution: "Come
proved the.Leadership Committee's see The Knights under the Lights."
budget. . .' By James Birch. The Bill is for
.' Constituency repo$ were next \$200.
o~ the agenda, but nobody had any- ".Suggestions: talk to Student
thl!1g .to report.. Althoug~, the ath- Life and get help from SGA for ad-
letIc rep., reported tharthem~le vertisement. ~
~asketb~ll players were becommg Votes on Resolution to get Stu-
l~creasmgly .upset. Apparently, dent Life's help: 6-0";0 passed.
smcethere wIll be no cross-coun- Votes on Bill: 0-6-0 denied.
try team next year, all the money for Resolution: "Resolution for a
itwillgo towards women's basket;. Graduation Ceremony in Decem-
ball... . .. . .' '.ber.'· By Jessica Rivera.
The last I~em from thIS rn.eeti?-g Votes: 4-1-1 passed.
was the elec~lon of a new Mmonty-Committee Reports:
S~nator M~lissa~ob~: Roberts See reports for details. •
lal4 her claImto this posItionby 0011- -CEC has many events coming
ingS.G.A. thatshe "knows what~~up. . .
people want,~hen they ~ant ~t · -Interview: Minority Senator
Wow. ~ .. 'That IS pure pohtical Jar- Candidate: MelissaRoberts.
gon for you. ~ob~ states that she Votes:6-0.,0 approved.
"wants to brmg In more famous Melissa Roberts and Eric
speakers t9 campUS" and to create Torres. will be •sworn in by Brad
"a ~ore,?penness to campus hap- Williams after tlie.meeting.
pemngs... I ~ope .that ~s. Rob~rts Open Forum: Where did the
canaccomphsh this. I WIll keep you moneygo? Money was given to
updated. HEAL, Pre.,Med, CEC, Unity
Week Committee, and smaller
amounts to other organizations.
Meeting adjourned ~t 3:15
Student FUnds Depleted!
New Minority~Senator
'I
._-----,
r __ . .._
-----.-- -- - - -_._-----,_.~-- ._- _._---- ....-
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Sport
Tiger Roars Back at the
BUICk Invitational
CanNBA
Basketball
Survive Without
Michael Jordan?
has already won two tournaments
this early in the season: the Mercedes
Championship and the Bob Hope
Chrysler Classic. With the youth of
Duval and Woods, fans will be privi-
leged to watch these two exceptional
athletes, hopefully for many years to
come. There are many records to be
broken. Any of a number of great
young golfers out there, like Woods
or Duval, can easily shatter them.
With Woods' victory last week,
he broke his winless streak. How-
ever, people have to realize that most
golfers do not win more than one or
two tournaments in their entire ca-
reer. Woods, only turning profes-
sional two years ago, has already
become one ofgolf's elite. With his
long drives and flashy play, he has
epitomized the game. Most young
golfers now want to be like Tiger
instead ofbeing like Mike, referring
to Michael Jordan. What will Woods
and the other young stars ofgolfhave
in store for us in the future? I guess
all the avid golf fans, like myself,
will have to anxiously wait to find
out.
.career on this note, like Jordan. Pos-
sibly, for the future of the game, an-
other athlete can take the league by
storm. I am sure that there is a fif-
teen or sixteen year old protege in
Dubuque, Iowa or Lafayette, Loui-
siana that is awaiting his call to great-
ness. Will the NBA ever find this
diamond in the rough?
So far, the shortened season has
been very dull with a great deal of
sloppy play. Maybe the players just
need some time to get back into the
flow of the game. Hopefully, the
fans can start seeing some new stars
shine. Nevertheless, let's face it,
Michael Jordan
was and always
will be basket-
ball. Without
him, the sport
will never be the
same.
but not 0 'Meara. Last year, he had
one of the best years of any other
golfer. He captured the attention of
the public with his great sportsman-
ship and outstanding play. David
Duval is another great golfer who
Duval and Mark 0 'Meara also de-
serve the credit as well. O'Meara
won two major championships last
year: the Masters and British Open.
At the age of 40, most golfers do
not win many tournaments and are
getting ready for the Senior Tour,
athletes are exceptional, but they
should not even be mentioned in the
same sentence as Jordan. Some of
Jordan's achievements are five most
valuable player awards; twelve time
all star appearances, rookie of the
year, and six championship titles.
Wow, can any other athlete achieve
such greatness? The NBA surely
needs a rising star to emerge or else
fans will not want to come see the
games. Jordan sold out practically
every arena he played in during his
career. Fans flocked to be able to
grab a taste of greatness and hope-
fully see one of his remarkable mo-
ments. Jordan put on such a spec-
tacle that the fans came to expect this
every time he played. Jordan, hav-
ing had a fantastic career with so
many achievements, retired from the
game when he was on top. Argu-
ably, no other athlete ended his or her
by Michael L. Citron
Sports Staff Writer
It has been a long time since
we have seen Tiger Woods in the
spotlight. His last victory on the tour
was the BellSouth Classic this past
May. Even the great Tiger Woods is
human, but last weekend at Torrey
Pines GolfClub in the Buick Invita-
tional, Woods pulled offan amazing
course record 62 in the third round
ofthe tournament, opening the eyes
ofthe audience. This is what people
come to expect of Woods since he
won the Masters two years ago with
an astounding effort to become the
youngest winner of all time. On
Sunday, February 14, the score was
very close coming down to the final
hole to decide the winner. Billy Ray
Brown was only one stroke behind
Woods. Woods needed to two-put
in order to take the match. Ofcourse,
he eagled the hole instead and was
victorious. In recent years, Woods
and other great golfers have taken
the sport to another level.
Not only has Tiger Woods done
so much for the game, but David
and hit the game winning shot with
only a few seconds left on the clock
to bring another champi-
onship to the city ofChi-
cago. There is no one
that can take over a
game like Air Jordan!
Besides the self-pro-
claimed greatest of all
time, Muhammad Ali,
Jordan could be the most
influential athlete in the
history of sports. The
National Basketball As-
sociation will suffer im-
mensely without his
presence on the court.
But;who will be able to
fill his shoes?
Many feel Shaquille
O'Neal or Grant Hill is
the answer, but I do not
think so! Both of these
There is no one that
can take over a
game like Air
Jordan! Besides the
self-proclaimed
greatest of all time,
Muhammad Ali,
Jordan could be the
most influential
athlete in the history
of sports.
by Michael L. Citron
Sports Staff Writer
With the lockout settled and the
players getting ready for a shortened
season: is it possible for basketball
to appeal to the fans without Jordan?
During last year's championship
series between the Chicago Bulls
and the Utah Jazz, many questions ..' -----------------------------------------
arose ifJordan would retire after the
season. Of course, Jordan put on
one of his late fourth quarter runs
Well, if you have not heard the
news, Michael Jordan, the greatest
basketball player ofall time, has re-
tired. No more fascinating, awe-in-
spiring performances will ever be
seen again from this true legend.
~.~~~
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Theta Delta Chi
Presents
Page 17
p";p- r
~ I~ I~~ t trr~ f\' iJ
APRILl
A Roller Hockey Tournament at the brand new Hollywood, Stanley
Goldman Hockey rinks on the corner of Johnson and Knights Roads
.1A1ag fot
GO~etJv-- !le!~1/et10
All Proceeds go to
The United
Cancer Research
Society ~--....~ :£l!iI--
r7'J~-=-=::!.7
-...
For More Information Contact:
Director of Operations - Scot Roseman
(954) 747-4872 or (954) 983-4171
sroseman@polaris.nova.edu
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• Classifie
(SALSA)
Sigma Alpha Mu
This organization is a social.fraternity. Contact
Adam -at- bensona@polaris.noVa.edu- (or-more
information.
**Jfyour club or organization isnotfisted or if
you wo~/dliketochange or ad4 anything to the
above information. please contactAlysonat
theknight@polaris.nova.edu.
This organization is open to anyone who wants
to learn ahout the Hispanic heritage, customs, and
lifestyles. Meetings are held Friday nights at 7
p.m. Contact Erick at torreser@polaris.nova.edu
for more information.
Spa1dshalldLatin.S~uden~A$$~ciliticm
Resident Student Association (RSA)
Meetings are held Sundays iflthe Goodwin Resi-
dence Hall classroom at 9:15 p.m. Contact Jen-
nifer at whitesel@polaris.nova.edu for more in-
formation.
Psychology Club
Meetings are held every other Monday at 5 p.m.
in The Flight Deck's green room. Please contact
Micheleat (954) 217-9767 for more information.
Pre-Med Society
Contact Renee at premed@polatis.nova.edu for
more information.
Clubs and
Organizations
from page 4
Phi Sigma Sigma
This organization is a national sorority.
Please contact Erin at
mcdoneri@polatis.nova.edu for more informa·
tion.
,-s •
~as Olas CZlrea
Jlexible ~ours
$12.00/hour
Call (954) 537-3630
"Leave nothing to chance"
CoMentor
(305) 448-1995
Science and Math
tutoring available.
MCAT
INTENSIVE REVIEW
Taught by Physicians
from scratch.
~ecovering -patient
~eeks .
~ome Care
For info. call
Jose Harvin:(305)682-1907
Fax: (305)682-1774
Free Radio
+ $1250
co,..,pur~ $AlE
Fundraiser open to student
groups & organizations. Earn
$3-$5 per Visa/MC app. We
supply all materials at no cost.
Call for info. or visit our website.
Qualified callers receive a FREE
Baby Boom Box.
1-800-932-0528 x65
www.ocmconcepts.com
-Dell Computer $369;PentiumlOO with
Internet Access, MS Word, MS Works:.
-HP Vectra Computer $369; Pentium 75
with Multimedia, Internet Access,
MS Word, MS Works.
-Compaq 2200 Computer $489; 180mhz
with Multimedia, Internet Access, MS
Works.
-Toshiba Laptop $789; Pentium 120 with
Multimedia, Internet Access, MS Office.
-IBM 14" Monitor $99
-IBM 15" Monitor $149
Including:
Biology, Chemistry, Physics,
Organic, Calculus, Cell; and
Biochem.
LEAVE NOTHING TO
CHANCE
CoMentor
(305) 448-1995.
TUTORING
SCIENCE ANOMATH
EARN $1,000 - $2,000
With Easy 3-Hour CIS Fund
Raiser Event.
No Sales Required.
Fund Raiser Dates Are Filling
Up/So
CAlL TODA.Y.
(~()~llrl'll(~rl' 11()III~llrl'
1~1.J\~n 1~IlS:
(nOO) 5(j7-(j2L17
fRATERNITIES SORORITIES AND
STUDENT GROUPS
Email us at
WNS U(7imolaris. nova.edu
Tell us why you want
to be a DJ and what
your 5 favorite bands
are.
You could be on the
air, playing your
music for millions of
listeners.
This contest is open to
all NSU faculty,
students, and staff
(You must be
available Tuesday
nights from 9-1 Opm)
--_.•.._~-_._"-- ---------. --------~._._._-
----"------_._'----_ ..• -
frompage13
Listed below are the nominees for some of the
more popular categories:
Actor in a Supporting Role:
James CoburnAFFUCTION
. Robert Duvall A CIVIL ACTION
Ed Harris THE TRUMAN SHOW
Geoffrey Rush SHAKESPEARE IN LOVE
Billy Bob Thornton A SIMPLE PLAN
Actor in a Leading Role:
Roberto Benigni LIFE IS BEAUTIFUL
Tom Hanks SAVING PRIVATE RYAN
Ian McKellen GODS AND MONSTERS
Nick Nolte AFFUCTION
Edward Norton AMERICANHISTORYX
....-.~_.- .~)
... ,
-c·,
.~
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FREE CONTEST: You could be'a,guest DJ em NSU
"Knight Time" Radio, 88.5 FM. Email WNSU at
WNSU@polaris.nova.edu and tell us why you want to be a
disc jockey along with the names ofyour five favorite bands.
You could be on the air, playing your favorite music for mil-
lions -of listeners. This. contest is open·to all NSU faculty,
students, and staff. You must be available Tuesday nights
from 9-10 p.m.
T.G.I.F.s' for February atTbeFlight Deck: On Febru-
ary26th, Karaoke Night returns toThe Deck. ."IGot You
Babe?" Need we saYll1ore? Stephanie Castonguay andFrank
MajIlerich (fromthe Student Life Senior Staff) sing a lovely
duet that cannot_be missed. Come out, down a drink, grab
the microphone, and sing-one-ofyour favorite tunes.
Free Movies: All of your favorite movies are playing in
The'Flight Deck Movie Theater every Tuesday and Thurs-
day.at-5 p.m. and'7 p.m. Visit The Flight Deck (located in
the Rosenthal Student Center) or call 262-7288 for updated
movie releases. FREE popcorn with every movie. Check out
our new movie snack bar specials. Movies are open to every-
one including families, faculty, students, and staff! .
...
Campus Life
Activities &
Announc.ements
i
Actress in a Leading Role
Cate Blanchett ELIZABETH
Fernanda Montenegro CENTRAL STATION
Gwyneth Paltrow SHAKESPEARE IN LOVE
Meryl Streep ONE TRUE THING
Emily WatsortHILARYAND JACKIE
Actress in a Supporting Role:
Kathy Bates PRIMARYCOLORS
Brenda Blethyn LITTLE VOICE
Judi Dench SHAKESPEARE INLOVE
Rachel Griffiths HILARYAND JACKIE
Lynn Redgrave GODS AND MONSTERS
Directing:
Roberto Benigni LIFE IS BEAUTIFUL
Steven Speilberg SAVING PRIVATE RY,AN
John Madden SHAKESPEARE IN LOVE
Terrance Malick THE THIN RED UNE
Peter Weir THE TRUMAN SHOW
Best Picture:
ELIZABETH
LIFE IS BEAUTIFUL
SAVING PRIVATE RYAN
SHAKESPEARE IN LOVE
THE THIN RED UNE
Some tough decisions.need to made by the
members of the Academy. All of these films
,were nominated for their exhibition of amazing
talent and commitment. 'Experience these .
qualities for yourself, if you have not yet done
so, and be ready to watch for your favorites·
~essed up and ready to.accept their-Oscar on
March 21-. ' .
, Now Hiring! Orientation Leaders are wanted for this
.sumrner: Leaders receive a free three-credit class at NSU for
the 1999 Fall Semester. Stop by the Student Life Offi.ce in
the Rosenthal Student Center or the Dean's Office in the Mail-
man Building for an application.
Elections for,the NSUSGA, Clubs, and Organizations are
coming soon on March 16 and 17.
To allBenAiumni: The Nova Southeastern University,
Zeta Mu Chapter ofBen is widening itsAlumni contactbase.
Weare very interested in meeting and keeping our local alumni
informed ofour activities. Ifyou are a Ben Alumni and you
want to be involved in our chapter's alumni activities or sim-
ply )Vant to know more about us, please contact us. You may
call Norbert Pratts, ChapterPresident, at (954) 747-3941 or
Fabio Moura,Alumni Chair, at (954) 438-8480.or (954) 222,"
8784 (beeper). The Brothers ofBen, Zeta Mu Chapter hope·
to. hear from you soon.
Ifyou know ofan activity that you .would
like printed in, this column, please contact
Alyson atthekhight@polarknova.edu.
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Sincerely,
Sexually.Tom Apart.
see LtUlyGwllel'ere's advice in the next issue
Dear Gwnevere, , ,
lam'lbisexualfemale. The other nighHwas drunk and
ended up in bed with a guy. It wasthemostincredibleesex I've
ever had. I am currently ina '
relationship and 'I truly love
my girlfriend. I have seen this
guy since the night ofour en-
counter.He seernsinterested in
me and lam definitely at-'
tracted to him. Should ltell him'
about mysexualpreferences
ore should ljust stop seeing
° him?
Dear Unremembered, °
Your situation is not tragic at all! Take it from Lady
Gwnevere. Itseems that your boyfriend l?yes you very much, ,
but probably you just want too much att~~n, or m(lybe ALL I
his attention. I am sure thatifhe didn't call; it,was because he '0
thought thatas the strong andqeautifut~~thatyouare,you
would be better by the .nextday. ° I am sure'fie cares about you,
and that is why he does not want to see you sick, or he does not
want to hear you ~hine and complain.
Don't worry about it. I am sure you are just feeling a
little down because you are sick, but,everything will get better
as soon as you getbetter.
Sincerely Yours,
Lady Gwnevere
Sincerely,
Unremembered Downhearted.
Dear Gwnevere,
I am having a serious problem with my boyfriend; I
know he loves me, but sometimes it seems that I care more about
him than he cares for me. For example, the other day, I was
very sick'lndhe did call, but the next day I had to stay in bed
and he did not even call to see how I was doing.c Don't you
think he should care a little bit more?
PleaSe give me your advice.
t -B'OO-KAp ..JEST
www.kaplan.com
,Are'you planning
on Law School?
lSAT Classes
'Starting 'Soon!!
f ·,•••dl-••lie 4t
March 24
April 7'
April 21
Street,Date
, .'.4,~'?1<
March 17
March3l
April 14
Adyertisin~Deadline
a*,~tIJ,t,
'f
March 12
March 26
April 9
ArtiCle Deadlihe
K ••i'lll.
Ht4~~,~,~
11,~~ .w, a.w~lI),t
o,~,'~.~~
~t~ll~.~,~
uJ.ltwt~.
W, a.w~lI),t
3301 College Ave.
Parker Bid. #332
FortLauderdale,Fl33314
gwnevere@pol~is.acast.nova.edu
*Lady Gwnevere is not a iicensed psychoiogist
Do you need beauty or loveadvi~e?
Are you scared to ask for help?
{ssuQ
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The Kniflht Newspaper serves Nova
Southeastern's Farquhar Center for Under-
graduate Studies from its office on the third
floor ofthe Parker Building at NSU's main
campus.
The Knieht is NSU's established ve-
hicle for the transmission ofstudent report-
itlg, opinion, and arts. All community
members are invited to contribute anything
they desire to The KniiWt.
The KniiWt is readilyavailable at sev-'
'eral sitesaroUnd the campuS and the local
<'community, including the East Campus
':site, the Oceanographic Center in Dania,
.,arid the Davie-Cooper City Chamber of
COll)tnerce.
, Address all distribution concern~ to
Angel Sanchez, Editor in Chief, at (954)
262-8455.
The Knieht is now also available
online.
The deadline for submissions for this
year's twelveth issue is 12 March 1999.
.The advertising deadline is17March 1999.
E-mai~ the Advisor at Internet' address
"geertzc@polaris.acast. nova.edu" to find °
out how you can become involved with
theSCO.
Disclaimer;
Editorials, conimentaries, and adver-
tisements expressed in this publication do
not represent the views of the University
Qr its officials, The Knieht staff or other
advertisers. Editorials, commentaries, and
advertisements reflect only theopinion of
authors. The Knieht will not publish un-
signed letters except· in special circum-
stances, at the editors' discretion. The
Knight reserves the right to edit letters for
clarity, brevity, and accuracy.
